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Research shows that driver choices are linked to 
94% of serious crashes, and 40% of all vehicle  
collisions are work-related. NIA members can now 
be more proactive in improving driver behavior, 
reducing the impacts of costly collisions, and  
managing fleet maintenance with innovative,  
easy-to-use vehicle telematics technology.  

NIA Telematics is a GPS fleet management system 
that generates real-time insights into driver behav-
iors and vehicle operations across an entire fleet.
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  Free Azuga GPS fleet management tracking technology

  Azuga FleetMobile™ app for real-time driver and 
vehicle information

  24/7 access to dashboard portal

  Roadside Assistance (optional)

  SafetyCam, forward- and dual-facing (optional)

How to Access this Resource:
Complete the form at  
www.azuga.com/premium-partner/nia

For additional questions, email  
losscontrol@insurancefornonprofits.org or call  our 
loss control team at 800-359-6422, x5001

You will need to provide the following information:

  Your Name, Title, Phone, and Email 

  Organization Name

  Member ID/Policy Number (if available)

NIA TELEMATICS POWERED BY AZUGA

Benefits
  Improve driver safety

  Reduce loss frequency

  Optimize operational efficiency

Features
  Alerts for speeding, hard braking, hard acceleration, 

and idling time 

  Monitoring for seatbelt usage 

  Real-time vehicle location via online maps 

  Geofences to ensure vehicles are operating in authorized areas

  Azuga FleetMobile™ app with features to limit distracted  
driving, reward driver behavior, increase efficiencies, view 
vehicle diagnostic codes, and much more

  Preventative Maintenance portal to track and schedule  
routine fleet maintenance, trigger alerts for service needs 
such as oil changes, and generate maintenance reports

Equipment
  A simple tracking device connects to the vehicle’s own onboard 

diagnostics system to send, receive, and store telemetry data

  Using a web browser or mobile app with a secure internet  
connection, authorized individuals with user credentials can 
access real-time data in a dashboard portal 

Cost
  Free to NIA member-insureds

  Optional discounted, add-on features: forward- and  
dual-facing cameras; roadside assistance; driver ID cards 

Eligibility Requirements
  NIA member with a Business Auto policy that includes 

10 or more insured vehicles

  Scheduled vehicles only

The insurance policy, not this brochure, forms the contract between the insured  
and the insurance carrier. The policy may contain limits, exclusions, and limitations 
that are not disclosed in this brochure. Coverages may differ by state.

NIAC, ANI, and NANI are AM Best A IX (Excellent) insurers with 501(c)(3) status. 
Nonprofits Insurance Alliance® is a brand  of Alliance Member Services®. © AMS 
All rights reserved.
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Azuga
With more than 1 million devices activated in fleets across 
the country, Azuga technology is a proven solution to driver 
safety and cost-effective fleet management.

Learn more about NIA Telematics powered by Azuga at 
www.azuga.com/premium-partner/nia

NIA receives no revenue from this partnership.

insurancefornonprofits.org/NIA-telematics-for-members

NIA members receive the following:

http://www.azuga.com/premium-partner/nia
mailto:losscontrol%40insurancefornonprofits.org?subject=
http://insurancefornonprofits.org
http://www.azuga.com/premium-partner/nia
http://insurancefornonprofits.org/NIA-telematics-for-members.pdf

